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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: BRANDENBURG GATE 

(Robinson/ARD) 
June 8, 1987 
11:00 a.m. (Italy) 

WEST BERLIN, GERMANY 
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1987 

[Check on attendance of Pres. von Weiszaecker at event.] 

Chancellor Kohl, Governing Mayor Diepgen, ladies and 

gentlemen: Twenty-four years ago, President John F. Kennedy 

visited Berlin, speaking to the people of this city and the world 

at the City Hall. Since then, two other Presidents have come, 

each in his turn, to Berlin. Today I myself make my second visit 

to your city. 

We come to Berlin, we American Presidents, because it is our 

duty to speak, in this place, of freedom. But I must confess, we 

are drawn here by other things as well: By the feeling of 

history in this city, more than 500 years older than our own 

Nation. By the beauty of the Grunewald and the Tiergarten. Most 

of all, by your courage and determination. 

Perhaps the composer Paul Lincke understood something about 

American Presidents. You see, like so many Presidents before me, 

I come here today because wherever I go, whatever I do: 

"Ich hab noch einen koffer in Berlin." ["I still have a 

suitcase in Berlin" -- words from a much-loved song.] 

Our gathering today is being broadcast throughout Western 

Europe and North America. I understand that it is being seen and 

heard as well in the East. 

To those listening throughout Eastern Europe, I extend my 

warmest greetings and the goodwill of the American people. To 

• 
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those listening in East Berlin, a special word. Although I 

cannot be with you, I address my remarks to you just as surely as 

to those standing here before me. For I join you as I join your 

fellow countrymen in the West in this firm, this unalterable 

belief: Es gibt nur ein Berlin. [There is only one Berlin.] 

Behind me stands a wall that encircles the free sectors of 

this city, part of a vast system of barriers that divides the 

entire continent of Europe. From the Baltic south, those 

barriers cut across Germany in one continuous gash of barbed 

wire, concrete, dog runs, and guard towers. Farther south, there 

may be no visible, no obvious wall. But there remain armed 

guards and checkpoints all the same -- still a restriction on the 

right to travel, still an instrument to impose upon ordinary men 

and women the will of a totalitarian state. 

Yet it is here in Berlin where the wall emerges most 

clearly; here, cutting across your city, where the newsphoto and 

the television screen have imprinted this brutal division of a 

continent upon the mind of the world. Standing before the 

Brandenburg Gate, every man is a German, separated from his 

fellow men. Every man is a Berliner, forced to look upon a scar. 

President von Weizsaecker has said: The German question is 

open as long as the Brandenburg Gate is closed. Today I say: As 

long as this gate is closed, as long as this scar of a wall is 

permitted to stand, it is not the German question alone that 

remains open, but the question of freedom for all mankind • 
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Yet I do not come here to lament. For I find in Berlin a 

message of hope -- even, in the shadow of this wall, a message of 

triumph. 

In this season of spring in 1945, the people of Berlin 

emerged from their air-raid shelters to find devastation. 

Thousands of miles away, the people of the United States reached 

out to help; and in 1947, Secretary of State George Marshall 

announced the creation of what would become known as the Marshall 

Plan. Speaking precisely 40 years ago this week, he said: "Our 

policy is directed not against any country or doctrine, but 

against hunger, poverty, desperation, and chaos." 

In the Reichstag a few moments ago, I saw a display 

commemorating this 40th anniversary of the Marshall Plan. I was 

struck by the sign on a burnt-out, gutted structure that was 

• being rebuilt. I understand that Berliners of my own generation 

can remember seeing signs like it dotted throughout the Western 

sectors of the city. The sign read simply: "The Marshall Plan 

is helping here. To strengthen the Free World." 

• 

A strong, free world -- in the West, that dream became real. 

Japan rose from ruin to become an economic giant. Italy, France, 

Belgium -- virtually every nation in Western Europe saw political 

and econo~ ic rebirth. The European community was founded. 

In West Germany and here in Berlin, there took place an 

economic miracle, the "Wirtschaftswunder." Adenauer, Erhard, 

Reuter, and other leaders understood the practical importance of 

liberty that just as truth can flourish only when the 

journalist is given freedom of speech, so prosperity can come 
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about only when the farmer and businessman enjoy economic 

freedom. The German leaders reduced tariffs, expanded free 

• trade, lowered taxes. From 1950 to 1960 alone, the standard of 

living in West Germany and Berlin more than doubled. 

• 

• 

Where four decades ago there was rubble, today in 

West Berlin there is the greatest industrial output of any city 

in Germany; busy office blocks; fine homes and apartments; proud 

avenues and the spreading lawns of parkland. Where a city's 

culture seemed to have been destroyed, today there are two great 

universities, orchestras and an opera, countless theaters and 

museums. Where there was want, today there is abundance -- food, 

clothing, automobiles; the wonderful goods of the Ku'damm; even 

home computers. 

From devastation -- from utter ruin -- you Berliners have in 

freedom rebuilt a city that once again ranks as one of the 

greatest on Earth. The Soviets may have had other plans. But, 

my friends, there were a few things the Soviets didn't count on: 

Berliner Herz [Berlin heart]. Berliner Humor [Berlin humor]. 

Ja, und Berliner schnauze [a favorite slang term meaning courage 

mixed with toughness -- an applause line]. 

In the 1950's, Khrushchev predicted: "We will bury you." 

But in the West today, we see a free world that has achieved a 

level of prosperity and well-being unprecedented in all human 

history. In the Communist world, we see failure. Technological 

backwardness. Declining standards of health. Even want of the 

most basic kind -- too little food. Even today, the Soviet Union 

still cannot feed itself • 
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After these four decades, then, there stands before the 

entire world one great and inescapable conclusion. Freedom leads 

to prosperity. Freedom replaces the ancient hatreds among the 

nations with comity and peace. 

Freiheit -- Freiheit ist der Sieger. 

victor.] 

[Freedom is the 

Now the Soviets themselves may in a limited way be coming to 

understand the importance of freedom. We hear much from Moscow 

about a new policy of reform and openness. Some political 

prisoners have been released. Certain foreign news broadcasts 

are no longer being jammed. Some economic enterprises have been 

permitted to operate with greater freedom from state control. 

Are t hese the beginnings of profound changes in the Soviet 

state? Or are they token gestures, intended to raise false hopes 

· • in the West or to strengthen the Soviet system without changing 

it? We welcome change and openness. For we believe freedom and 

security go together -- that the advance of human liberty can 

only stren gthen the cause of world peace. There is one sign the 

Soviets can make that would be unmistakable, that would advance 

dramatica l ly the cause of freedom and peace. 

• 

General Secretary Gorbachev, if you seek peace -- if you 

seek prosperity for the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe -- if you 

seek liberalization: Come here, to this gate. 

Herr Gorbachev, rnachen Sie dieses Tor auf. [Mr. Gorbachev, 

open this gate.] 

Mr. Gorbachev, tear down this wall • 
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I understand the fear of war and the pain of division that 

afflict this continent -- and I pledge to you my country's 

efforts to help overcome these burdens. To be sure, we in the 

West must resist Soviet expansion. So we must maintain defenses 

of unassailable strength. Yet we seek peace. So we must strive 

to reduce arms on both sides. 

Beginning 10 years ago, the Soviets challenged the Western 

Alliance with a grave new threat: hundreds of new and more 

deadly SS-20 nuclear missiles, capable of striking every capital 

in Europe. The Western Alliance responded by committing itself 

to a counter-deployment unless the Soviets agreed to negotiate a 

better solution -- namely, the elimination of such weapons on 

both sides. For many months, the Soviets refused to bargain in 

earnestness. As the Alliance in turn prepared to go forward with 

its counter-deployment, there were difficult days days of 

protests like those during my 1982 visit to this city -- and the 

Soviets actually walked away from the table. 

But through it all, the Alliance held firm. And I invite 

those who protested then I invite those who protest today --

to mark this fact: Because we remained strong, the Soviets came 

back to the table. Because we remained strong, today we have 

within reach the possibility, not merely of limiting the growth 

of arms, but of eliminating, for the first time, an entire class 

of nuclear weapons from the face of the Earth. 

As I speak, NATO ministers are meeting in Iceland to review 

the progress of our proposals for the complete elimination of 

intermediate-range nuclear forces. At the talks in Geneva, we 
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have proposed deep cuts in strategic offensive weapons. And the 

Western Allies have likewise made far-reaching proposals to 

reduce the danger of conventional war, and to place a total ban 

on chemical weapons. 

While we pursue these arms reductions, I pledge to you that 

we will maintain the capacity to deter Soviet aggression at any 

level at which it might occur. And in cooperation with many of 

our Allies, the United States is pursuing a Strategic Defense 

Initiative -- research that bases deterrence not on the threat of 

offensive retaliation, but on defenses that truly defend; on 

systems, in short, that will protect lives not by targeting 

populations but by shielding them. 

By these means we seek to increase the safety of Europe and 

all the world. But we must remember a crucial fact: East and 

• West do not mistrust each other because we are armed. We are 

armed because we mistrust each other. And our differences are 

not about weapons but about liberty. When President Kennedy 

spoke at the City Hall those 24 years ago, freedom was encircled, 

Berlin was under siege. Today, despite all the pressures upon 

this city, Berlin stands secure in its liberty. And freedom 

itself is transforming the globe. 

• 

In the Philippines; in South and Central America, democracy 

has been given a rebirth. Throughout the Pacific, free markets 

are working miracle after miracle of economic growth. In the 

industrialized nations, a technological revolution is taking 

place -- a revolution marked by rapid, dramatic advances in 

computers and telecommunications • 
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In Europe, only one nation and those it controls refuse to 

join the community of freedom. Yet in this age of redoubled 

• economic growth, of information and innovation, the Soviet Union 

faces a choice. It must make fundamental changes. Or it will 

become obsolete. 

• 

• 

Today thus represents a moment of hope. We in the West 

stand ready to cooperate with the East to promote true 

openness to break down the barriers that separate people, to 

create a safer, freer world. And surely there is no better place 

than Berlin, the meetingplace of East and West, to make a start. 

Free people of Berlin: Today, as in the past, the United 

States stands for the strict observance and full implementation 

of all parts of the Four-Power Agreement of 1971. Let us use 

this occasion, the 750th anniversary of this city, to usher in a 

new era -- to seek a still fuller, richer life for the Berlin of 

the future. Together, let us maintain and develop the ties 

between the Federal Republic and the Western sectors of Berlin, 

which is permitted by the 1971 Agreement. 

And I invite Mr. Gorbachev: Let us work to bring the 

Eastern and Western parts of the city closer together, so that 

all the inhabitants of all Berlin can enjoy the benefits that 

should come with life in ·one of the great cities of the world. 

To open Berlin still further to all Europe, East and West, 

let us expand the vital air access to this city, finding ways of 

making commercial air service to Berlin through the established 

corridors more convenient, more comfortable, and more economical • 
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We look to the day when West Berlin can become one of the chief 

aviation hubs in all Central Europe • 

With our French and British partners, the United States is 

prepared to help bring international meetings to Berlin. It 

would be only fitting for Berlin to serve as the site of United 

Nations meetings, or world conferences on human rights and arms 

control or other issues that call for international cooperation. 

There is no better way to establish hope for the future than 

to enlighten young minds, and we would be honored to sponsor 

summer youth exchanges, cultural events, and other programs for 

young Berliners from the East. Our French and British friends, I 

am certain, will do the same. And it is my hope that an 

authority can be found in East Berlin to sponsor visits from 

young people of the Western sectors. 

One final proposal -- one close to my heart. Sport 

represents a source of enjoyment and ennoblement, and you may 

have noted that the Republic of Korea -- South Korea -- has 

offered to permit certain events of the 1988 Olympics to take 

place in the North. International sports competitions of all 

kinds could take place in both parts of this city. And what 

better way to demonstrate to the world the openness of this 

city -- than to offer in some future year to hold the Olympic 

Games here in Berlin, East and West? 

In these four decades, as I have said, you Berliners have 

rebuilt a great city. You have done so in spite of threats: The 

Soviet attempts to impose the East-mark. The blockade. Today 
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the city thrives in spite of the challenges implicit in the very 

• presence of this wall. 

• 

• 

What keeps you here? 

Certainly there is a great deal to be said for your 

fortitude, for your defiant courage. But I believe that there is 

something deeper. Something that involves Berlin's whole look 

and feel and way of life. Not mere sentiment -- no one could 

live long in Berlin without being completely disabused of 

illusions. Something instead that has seen the difficulties of 

life in Berlin but chose to accept them. That continues to build 

this good and proud city in contrast to a surrounding 

totalitarian presence that refuses to release human energies or 

aspirations. Something that speaks with a powerful voice of 

affirmation -- that says yes to this city, yes to the future, yes 

to freedom. In a word, I would submit that what keeps you in 

Berlin is love -- love both profound and abiding. 

Perhaps this gets to the root of the matter, to the most 

fundamental distinction of all between East and West. The 

totalitarian world produces backwardness because it does such 

violence to the spirit, thwarting the human impulse to create, to 

enjoy, to worship. 

The totalitarian world finds even symbols of love and of 

worship an affront. In East Berlin, few of the many churches 

destroyed during the War have been rebuilt. Then, years ago, 

Eastern authorities erected a secular structure to dominate the 

city -- the television tower at Alexanderplatz. Virtually ever 

since, the authorities have been working to correct what they 
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view as the tower's one major flaw, treating the glass sphere at 

the top with paints and chemicals of every kind. Yet even today 

when the sun strikes that sphere -- that sphere that towers over 

all Berlin -- the light makes the sign of the cross. There in 

Berlin, like the city itself, symbols of love, symbols of 

worship, cannot be suppressed. 

As I looked out a moment ago from the Reichstag -- that 

embodiment of German unity -- I noticed words crudely 

spray-painted upon the wall -- perhaps by a young Berliner 

words that answer the German question. "This wall will fall. 

Beliefs become reality." 

Yes, across Europe, this wall will fall. For it cannot 

withstand faith. It cannot withstand truth. 

Die Mauer kann Freiheit nicht zuruckhalten. 

• cannot withstand freedom.] 

[The wall 

Thank you. God bless you all • 

• 
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NA T10NM. SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHNGTON. D,C, 20508 

lr .," . .., ' 
J .. I ""4'266 l\dd-dh1 

June 4, 1987 

MEMORANDUM FOR RHETT DAWSON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

GIIANT S, GREEN, JR. i.:,~ Y. 
Presidential Addres1: Brandenburg Gate 

Attached ie our latest mark-up of the Pr••ident'• Braadenburg 
Gate ■peech reflecting NSC and State concern• and 
rec011mendations • 

Attachment 

cc: Tony Dolan 
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PRESIDENTIAL ADCRESS: BRANt,!NBURG GATE 

-----....----t81fH'~!!,,,S BERLIN , GER.MANY ,_... 
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1987 

~,\,v-
-~µ 't' 

f , 

Prt~t- ~ Wii.fMC4E,,t, 
Chancellor Kohl, Governing Mayor Diepqen, 

A 
ladies and 

~~• gentlemen, Twenty-four years ago, President John r. iennedy 

visited Berlin, 1peaking to the people of this city and the wcrld 

Gt+ 
:-,,'f,.I,~ 
i~~i.t 
f'iU,l • 

Nrl' 
\L~ 

at the City Kall, Since then, two other Pra■identl have come, 

each in his turn, to Berlin. Today I •Y••lf make my ••cond visit 

to your city. 

We come to Berlin, we American Pre1ident■ , becauae it ia our 

duty to ■peak, in thi1 place, of freedom. lut I mu1t conf•••• we 

are drawn h•r• by other thinq■ •• wells j! th• feeling of 

hUtoiiain th.I. ■ · citye p.~-t~~.Jt ,... ~.. ~re=. ~":~~~;;1e:!' ~=P-
(!~N-•we•• •NI ... ha-1-i.erc)•~•ll• Meae,e,f,_a·~ 1',QII~ 

.. •IIH99'--a• .. =-fc1ead■hi:113 = 

-{!e:tzaps I he e"'5l01ez; 
~ 

Rl,ul tJsnnk• Y■'iee.-eeeeli 1emet:hin9 abo~t 

-1m11r1ean Pre1i••nt■• ¥ou •••: like 10 manrP•••id•n~• ~•tore zu, 

~ coma l:e:1,1e ee••!f lleee'2ae Mheqv•c...L,.qe, wba.-vuJ 4~ J 
-f:.1ch nib noclt""'einen kotfex in lerli?\..• [•I sti-ll ~ 

..art11td"''"Wl'-"i!~~IL-WOl!'eLJ~.&__A\U~;Jf&C1...Aotl4JJ....-t~ 

Our qathari~q today 1• being broadea1t throughout western 

Europe and North Amaric&, t under■tand that it i• beinq 1een and 

h•ard •• wall in th• Eaat_,;,..,...wn~-Bllrn.J.a.~1'?111¥'!1:'i!i.1nt"'"!!D~r-96~ . 

-,, 



• 
. To tho•• li•t•ninq throuqhout Ea1t•rn Europe, I extend my 

warmest q~eetint• and th• goodwill of the American people. To 

tho•• li■tanin9 in East B•rlin, a ■pecial word. Although I 

cannot !5"I with you, I address my remarks to you just a1 surely as 

_IP,... o~, to tho•• 1tandinq her• before =•· 
+' J J ,, 
~{it fellow countryman in the We■t 

, ' 
... ~a Ea gibt nur ein Berlin. [There 11 only one Berlin.] 

.I - ~.z c.r.f-y. -r, ~ W*rt. ~~~ r$"a'M'~r ~I/ 
Behind ma ■tands • wall that divide1Ath• entira co~tinent of ~~ 

. ~,.. ~ tf.v;~,., 
Europe. From th• Baltic@ut.ly1t cut•~acro•• Ge=any in one _ x 
continuou• ga■h of concrete, barbed wire, g-uard tower1, doq run■, 

and qun emplacement•. Farther ■outh, there may be no visible, no 

obvioua wall. lut there remain armed c;uarda and checkpoint• all 

the ••ma•· atill • rastrict1on on the right to travel, 1till an 

instrument to impose upon ordinary men and women the will of• 

totalitarian state. 
~-woyllr~ 

•- ~..-
11 Yet it 1■ here in larlin where ,_.the wall l!!9h qcJ 1110 ■ t 

~'fl\~ 
• w~ c:learly1 he:oe, cutting- aero•• your city, where the nawaphoto and 
f&V°b 

• 

the television •cr•en have imprinted thi■ brutal div1■1on of a 

contin•n~ upo~ th• mind of,_:::~~~. Standin9 before the 
~~ . 

Branden.burg Gate, ~man 1• a G4arman, ••parated from hi• fellow 

man. ~n 1■ a le;liner, forced to look upon a ,car. ,,. 
Pra114ent von Weiz•aacker ha■ saidt The German queetion i• 

open•• long a• the Branden!)urg Gate ii clc•ed. Today I aays A• 

loni aa thil 9ate i• closed,•• lon9 •• thie scar of a wall i1 

pamitted to ■tand, it ii not the German question alone that . . 

remain■ open, but th• que1tion of freedom for all mankind • 
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Yet I do no~ come her• to lam•nt. For I find in le~lin a 

me1sage of hop• -- even, in th• shadow of thi ■ wall, a ma1aage ot 

• triwuph. 

• 

In""""'thi• ••••on o: spring in 1945, the people 0~ B•rlin 

emerged from their air-raid 1helter, to find devastation. 

Thousand• of mil•• away, th• people cf the United State■ reached 

out to help. In announcin9 the Marshall Plan, Secretary of St&te 

George Marahall atated precisely 40 year■ aqo this weeks Rour 

policy is directed not against any country or do~trine, but 

a9ainst hunger, poverty, deaparation, and chaoa.• 

· In th• Reichstag • taw moment• ago, I aaw a diaplay 

commemoratinq this 40th anniversary of th• Mar•hall Plan. · I wa1 

atruek by th• ■iqn on a burnt-out, ,utted atructure that wa• 

being rebuilt. t ,mder1tand that Berliner• ~t my own qenaration 

can remamber •••inq aiqn1 like it dottad throughout the Weatern 

••ctor1 of the city. Th• ■ ign read 11mp~y: •The Marshall Plan 

at work. For th• buildinq of• Pree world.• 

•tTlh• bu1lding of a Free World• -- in the Weat, that 

buildinq took place. 3apan ro•• from ruin to become an economic 

giant. Italy, Franca, Balgiwn -- virtually every nation in 

We■tern Europa aaw political and acanomic rebirth. Th• European 

l,, pmmunity wa• founded. 

• 

In Welt Germany and here in Berlin, there took place an 

economic miracle, the •wirt■chaftswunder.• Adenau•r, Erhard, 

R•uter, and other leaders under■tood the practical importance 0~ 1 

li~erty -- that ju■t a• truth can flouriah only when th• 

journalist 1■ 9iv•n freedom of •P••ch, ■a prc•p•rity can coma 
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abdut...only vh•n th• farmer and busine■aman enjoy economic 

freedom. Th• German leader• reduced tariffs, expanded free 

trade, lower•d taxes. From 1950 to 1950 alone, the 1tandard cf 

living in we ■t Germany and Berlin more than doubled. 

Wh•r• four decad•• ago · there waa rubble, today in 

W••t Berlin there i• the qreate1t indu1trial output of any city 

in Germany, buay office bl0ck11 fine home■ and apartments, proud 

avenuea and the apreadinq lawn• ot parkland. Where a city'• 

culture •••med to have been destroyed, today there ar• two great 

univer■iti••• orchestra• and an opera, ~ountl••• theater■ and 

Where there wa1 want, today ther• is ~undanc•~€-recA-, 

aat:cmobil••, ~Ii- -wcndNhl 9001:I• of' -U:nl'H11 1i!wmu1 ◄r.s•-9 -c... 

cnarrrri.~ = -

rrom d•va1tation -- frc,m utter ruin -- you B■rlin•r• have in 

freedom rebuilt• city that once a9ain rank••• on• of t.h• 

greatest on Earth. The soviet• may hava had oth•~ plans. ~, 

tba:ce oa1 

But in the wait today, we •e• • frH world that ha• achieved a 

l•v•l of pro•p•~1ty and well-being unprecedented in all human 

hi1tory. In the CoZD1Duni■t world, w• ••• failure. Teehnolo9ical 

backwardne••• Declining 1tandard1 of health. Even want of th• 

moat ba■ic kind -- too little food. The Scviet Union ■till 

cannot feed it1al!. !alt G•rmany h•• made ■tridea, but at 
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hatve•t time the new1 aMouncer• atill 1peak, to use the 

well-known phra■e, of •th• battle to bring in th• crops.• 

Attar these four decades, than, there atande before th• 

entire world one 9reat and inescapable conclusion. Freedom leads 
~~C,MS 

to pro•p•rity. Freedom replaces the ancient hatredlij!e'eweeSth• 

nation• with comity and peace. "---------~ 
=:\ 

iraihait 

victor.~ 

= .P11•.i:hn.t~M de~eqes.. :J:rreedom ii the 

Now the Soviet• thamselve■ may in a limited way be cominq to 

understand the importance of freedom. we bear much from Moecow 

abou~ a new policy of refo:m and op•nn•••• Som• political 

prisoner■ have baan releaeed. C•r~ain forei9n new■ broadcaat• 

are no longer bein9 jammed. Some economic enterpri••• bavebaen 

permitted to operate wit.h greater fr••dom from atate control. 

Ar• these th• beginninqs of profound chan9•• 1n tha soviet 

stat•? Or are they token gestures, intended to raise false hop•• 

in the Weit ,&i:J to 1trenqthen th• Scviat system without changing ,.. . 
it? wa welcome change and openn•••· For we b•liava freedom and 

security go toqeth•r -- that the advance of hwnan li~erty can 

only ■t:ength•n the cau■e of world paac•. 'here 11 .one •i9n th• 

Soviet• can mak• that would be unmiataxable, that would advance 

dramatically th• ~•u•• of freedom and peace. 

General Secr•tary Gorbachev, if you •••k peaceJ£ :t~ rM --~ 

~•• ~oapati•~-t:M "Suv±•t-Vn:tOR •~na1=n- ~P• 3it yo~ 

seek lib•ralization1 ca~ here, to thi1 gate. 

,-s::::iia~r 1.e11laaehe¥ r aaclwur..te d-.1:e ... -.llo.--...f, JM~. Gorbac:h•v, 

open thi■ qate.r 
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Mr. Gorb•ch•v, "t••r down this wall. eThit l 1 M' .brlA9J.,aj • 

--@..tn ttle Jldle••-11 euctienee ,]) 

I und•r1tand th• f••r of war and th• pain of division tha~ 

afflictt.hi• continent -- and I pled;• to you my country'• 

effo~t• to help overcome th••• burdens. To b• 1ure, we in th• 

West mu1t re1i1t Soviet e,cpansion. So we muat maintain def•n••• 

of unassailable strength. Y•t we •••k peac•. So we must striv• 

to reduce am■ on both aid••· 

Beginning 10 year■ aqo, th• soviet• chall•n9•d th• We1te~n 

Alliance with a grave new threats hundred■ of new and more 

deadly SS•20 nuclear au1aile1, capable of 1trikin9 every capital 

in Europe. 'rh• weatern Alliance re,ponde4 by coautting it••lf 

to a counter-deployment unl••• the Soviet• agreed to ne9otiat• a 

better solution -- namely, the elimination of 1ucb weapon• on 

• both aid••· Por many montha, the soviets refuaad to bargain in 

earn••tn•••• A• the Alliance in turn pr•pared to 90 forward with 

its countar•4•ployment, there wer• difficult day■•• day■ of 

protest■ like tho•• durinq my 1982 vi•it to this city -- and th• 

soviet■ actually walked away from th• tabla. 

• 

But through it all, the Alliance held fint. And t invite 

tho•• who protaated th•n -- I invite tho•• who prot••t today -

to mark this facta Because we remained strong, the Soviet• came 

back to th• tabl•• Because we ~•mained 1tronq, today we hav• 

within reach the p0■1ibility, no~ ~•~•ly of limitin~ the 9r0wth 
. 

of arm■, but ot eliminating, for th• fir■t time, an entire cl••• 

of nucl•ar weapon• from the face of th• Earth • 
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. . Aa I speak, NATO min 1ter1 •r~ meet ng in Iceland to review 

th• pro9r••• cf cur propo■al■ for the complete elimination of 

int•rm•diat•-ran9• nuclear force,. At th• talk■ in Geneva, we 

hav• ptopo■ed daep cuts in strategic forces And the Western 

Allie■ have likewi•• mad• fa~•r•aching propo■ala to reduce th• 
.. 

dang•r cf conventional war, and to place a total ban on chemical 

weapons. 

While~• pur1u• th••• arm■ reductions, I pledge to you that . ~w . 
we will maintain the4.....i-~to d•t•~ soviet a99re1■i0n at any 

level at which it might occur. And in cooperation With many of 

our Allie•, th• United St&t•• i• p~r•uint a ltrat•vic D•f•n•• 
' t4'tt+.· . 

Initiative -- r••••rch tha~baa~eterrence not on the threat of 

cffen■iv• retaliation, but on d•f•n••• that truly defend, on 

ay■tama, in ahort, that will proteot lives not by targeting 

population• but by ahiel4inq them~ 
. 

By these mean• we aeek to incr•••• the safety of Eurcp• and 

all the world. lut we must remember a crucial facts Ea■t and 

W•st do not mistrust each oth•r becau1e wear• armad. W• ara 
la,SIC. 

armed becau•• we miat.ruat each other. And our differences are 

not about ••apon■ but about lih•rty, ,e:---~~•n Pr■■id•nt 
Kennedy apok• at the City Hall tho•• 24 yaara 

Philippin••• in South and Central .A,aerica, democracy 

Throughout th• Pacific, fr•• market• 

, 
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• 

1Jc19e s 

i~duatri:~~:d nati:,, • ::chn:o.ai,:1 r;clution;. t~kinq\ 

place -- a revolution ma~k•d by rapid, dramatic advancas in 

c0Mputar1 and telecommunications. 

-faeea a choice. It: •••• uk• fundamental ch1n1•• Os it wi.l:i 

'"""'l-1n t ---•1• ..... l-r ,..:...._--..._ -::. _. 

Today thus repre■ent• 

atand ready to cooperate with the !a■t to proaot• true 

o~••• -- to break down the·barrier■ that ••~•r•t• people, to 

create• ••fer, fr••r world. And 1u:ely th•r• is no bett■r place 

than Berlin, th• meetingplac• of hat and weat, to mak• a st.art. 

Pr•• people c! Berlin, Today,•• iA the pa•t, th• United 

Stat•• atand• fer th• ■trict ob••rvance and full im.pl■mantation 

of all parts of the rouz-Power Agreemant of 1971. Let u• u•• 

thi• occa■ion, the 750th anniveraary of this city, tc usher in & 

naw era -- to •••k a •till fuller, richer life fort.he Berlin of 

th• futur■• Toq■ther, let us maintain and 4ev■lop the tie■ 

betw••n the Pederal Repw:,lie and the w■■tern 1ector■ of B■rlin, 

which i• permitted by th• 1971 A9reement. 

And% invit• Mr. Gorbachev, Let: ua work to brin9 the 

Eaatern and Western parts of th• city clos■r tc9ether, ao that 

ill th• inhabitant• of !.ll B•rlin can enjoy the b•n•fit• that 

should come with life in one of the 9r•at citi•• of th• world. 

To open Berlin still further ta all Europ•, 1&1t and we,t, 

let ua expand th• vital air ace••• to this city, finding way• cf 
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maXin9 cemm•rcial air ■ervice to Berlin through the eatabli•hed 

corridor■ more convenient, more comfortabl•, and more economi~al • 

we lock to the day when We•t Berlin ~•n become one of the chief 

aviation hub• in all Central Europe. 

With our French and British partner■, the United State• ii 

prepared to sponsor international meetin9a in Berlin. ?t would 

be only !ittin9 for Berlin to ••rve aa the 1ite of United Nati0n1 

meetin91, or world conference• on hum.an ri<Jht• and ama con-t:01 

or other ia1ues that call for international cooperation. 

Th•r• is no bett■r way to ••tabli•h hope for the future than 

to enlighten youn9 minda, &nd v• would be honored to ■pon•or 

s\Jlllll■r youth exch&n9e•, cultural •v•nta, and other provram• f~r 

yowiq B•rliner• from the East. OU% rr•nch and ari~i•h friend•,% 

All certain, will do tha aame. And it 1■ my hap• that an 

• authority can b• found in East Berlin ta aponsor vi•its from 

young peopl• of the Western sector,. 

• 

One final p:r:opc•al -- ona c:101• to my heart. Sport 

represent• a aource of enjoyment and ennoblement, and you may 

hav• noted that th• Republic of Korea -- South Korea -- has 

offered to p•rmit c•:r:~ain event• of th• 1988 Olympia• to take 

placa in the North. Intamational aporta co•petitions of all 

kind■ could take place in both parts of thia city. And what 

bett■r way to demcnstrat• to th• world the openn••• of this 

city -- than to off•r in •om• futur■ yea~ to hold the Olympic 

Games here in l•rlin, Ea•t and •••t? 
£n the■• 1'nu• ••••d••. a• I t1a,,a •••dr ye-. ae•1J.Ae•• ha,._ 

rabu*it a ~r••• .,-,, ¥911 h•9• ••n• •• ia •fit• of '11•••••• ih• 
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In-these four decades, a• I have aaid, you B•rliners have 

rebuilt a great city. You have done ao despite your physical 

separation from wast Germany and the chal'lenges implicit in th• 

very presence of this Wall behind me. What i• th• ••cret of this 

succ•••, and what message does it carry with it for the future? 

I have already mentioned the special fortitude and courage 

of Berliners. But I believe there is something d••per, something 

that involve■ Berlin'• whole look and feel and way of life. 

Something both profound and abiding that •peak• with a powerful 

voice of affirmation -- that says Y•• to this city, yea tc th• 

future, yes to freedom. 

I hop•, a■ well, there may be ■omethin9 special in th• 

American pre■ence in thi■ city. W• came as soldier■ and we have 

become friends. W• came as adminiatrator■ and we have become 

partner■• We have been involved, along with you and with our 

Franch and British colleagues, in building thi■ city -- seeing to 

it• security and tre•dom, and supporting its cultural and 

educational in■titution■• Together we have •••n a unique kind of 

international city emerge. Can Berlin ••rv• a■ a model for the 

kind of Europe we want to see, or the kind of Atlantic community 

we have dreamed of ■inc• the •nd of th• War? I think th• answer 

is yes. 

So I••• a bright future for this city -- a■ a meetin; place 

for Eaat and West,•• a living example of what freedom can 

• accompli■h, as a model for what Europe can become in a new •ra. 

That is my dream. 
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i. I looked out• moment ago from~• Raichat&q -- that 

embodim•n~ of Geman unity -- I noticed word• crud•lY 

apray•painted upon the wall -- perhapa by a young Berliner -

word• t:ha~ answer the C•xman que1tion. •Thi• wall will fall. 

Beli•f• become reality.• 

Ye•, aero•• Europe, this wall will fall. For it cannot 

withstand faith. 

wall 

cannot with■und 

Thank you. God blesa you all • 
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: 

(Robinson/ARD)/~ 
June l , 1981 / ' 
6:00 p.m. 

* r~ ..u.J. ..... ~ 
BRANDENBURG GATE ➔ L ~ o..tO J ""'4C.C. -\ 

WEST BERLIN, GERMANY D • V 
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1987 r:;-~ w,,lce.cclc....,.-_ 

Chancellor Kohl, Governing Mayor Diepgen, ladies and 

gentlemen: Twenty-four years ago, President John F. Kennedy 

visited Berlin, speaking to the people of this city and the world 

at the City Hall. Since then, two other Presidents have come, 

each in his turn, to Berlin. Today I myself make my second visit 

to your city. 

We come to Berlin, we American Presidents, because it is our 

duty to speak, in this place, of freedom. But I must confess, we 

are drawn here by other things as well: By the feeling of 

history in~his city, more than 500 years older than our own 
. --W:::: ~ > rs 1 ► ~]1!( ... .L. ...,. , 1 

Nation. L.,, t2 2 .a s .. n ..a 1 a dJINC . :JBY the beauty 
• 

of the Grunewald and the Tiergarten. Most of all, by your 
d c..+CYt"'·,"~°"' 

courage and '5:iieeelsh;~ 

Perhaps the composer Paul Lincke understood something about 

American Presidents. You see, like so many Presidents before me, 

I come here today because wherever I go, whatever I do: 

"Ich hab noch einen koffer in Berlin.• ["I still have a 

suitcase in Berlin" -- words from a much-loved song.] 

Our gathering today is being broadcast throughout Western 

Europe and North America. I understand that it is being seen and 

heard as well in the East.--[!hat Berlin television can be seen 
. I\ 

as far to the southeast as Leipzig, as far to the northeast as 

Gdansk; that Berlin radio can be picked up as far due east as 

Moscow.] 
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To those listening throughout Eastern Europe, I extend my 

• warmest greetings and the goodwill of the American people. To 

those listening in East Berlin, a special word. Although I 

cannot be with you, I address my remarks to you just as surely as 

to those standing here before me. For I join you as I join your 

fellow countrymen in the West in this firm, this unalterable 

• 

• 

belief: Es gibt nur ein Berlin. 

Behind me stands a wall that 

[There is only one Berlin.] 
-f&.i i\ ci"" . 1i -th;-;;;st +a.'"" fr "~• f"-c,.. t,.JJ

divides I' the entire continent of tLJ
J,11,d~. 

Europe. From the Baltic south it cuts across Germany in one 

continuous gash of concrete, barbed wire, guard towers, dog runs, 

and gun emplacements. Farther south, there may be no visible, no 

obvious wall. But there remain armed guards and checkpoints all 

the same -- still a restriction on the right to travel, still an 

instrument to impose upon ordinary men and women the will of a 

totalitarian state. 

~ 
al.-~ \ ►Ii p .!!-■ I J.... ol:. 

Yet it is here in Berlin where• e wall em J s most 

clearly: here, cutting across your city, where the newsphoto and 

the television screen have imprinted this brutal division of a 

continent upon the mind of the world. Standing before the 
C.V&'f 

Brandenburg Gate, M1i!f man is a German, separated from his fellow 
f11et4 

men. 1IOf man is a Berliner, forced to look upon a scar. 

President von Weizsaecker has said: The German question is 

open as long as the Brandenburg Gate is closed. Today I say: As 

long as this gate is closed, as long as this scar of a wall is 

permitted to stand, it is not the German question alone that 

remains open, but the question of freedom for all mankind • 
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Yet I do not come here to lament. For I find in Berlin a 

message of hope -- even, in the shadow of this wall, a message of 

triumph. 

In this season of spring in 1945, the people of Berlin 

emerged from their air-raid shelters to find devastation. 

Thousands of miles away, the people of the United States reached 

out to help. In announcing the Marshall Plan, Secretary of State 

George Marshall stated precisely 40 years ago this week: wour 

policy is directed not against any country or doctrine, but 

against hunger, poverty, desperation, and chaos.w 

In the Reichstag a few moments ago, I saw a display 

commemorating this 40th anniversary of the Marshall Plan. I was 

struck by the sign on a burnt-out, gutted structure that was 

• being rebuilt. I understand that Berliners of my own generation 

can remember seeing signs like it dotted throughout the Western 

sectors of the city. The sign read simply: wThe Marshall Plan 

at work. For the building of a Free World." 

• 

"[T]he building of a Free World" -- in the West, that 

building took place. Japan rose from ruin to become an economic 

giant. Italy, France, Belgium -- virtually every nation in 

Western Europe saw political and economic rebirth. The European 

community was founded. 

In West Germany and here in Berlin, there took place an 

economic miracle, the "Wirtschaftswunder." Adenauer, Erhard, 

Reuter, and other leaders understood the practical importance of 

liberty that just as truth can flourish only when the 

journalist is given freedom of speech, so prosperity can come 
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abdut only when the farmer and businessman enjoy economic 

freedom. The German leaders reduced tariffs, expanded free 

trade, lowered taxes. From 1950 to 1960 alone, the standard of 

living in West Germany and Berlin more than doubled. 

where four decades ago there was rubble, today in 

west Berlin there is the greatest industrial output of any city 

in Germany; busy office blocks; fine homes and apartments; proud 

avenues and the spreading lawns of parkland. where a city's 

culture seemed to have been destroyed, today there are two great 

universities, orchestras and an opera, countless theaters and 

museums. Where there was want, today there is abundance -- food, 

clothing, automobiles; the wonderful goods of the Ku'damm; even 

home computers. 

• From devastation -- from utter ruin -- you Berliners have in 

• 

freedom rebuilt a city that once again ranks as one of the 

greatest on Earth. The Soviets may have had other plans. But, 

my friends, there was one thing the Soviets didn't count on: 

Berliner herz [Berlin heart]. Berliner humor [Berlin humor]. 

Ja, und Berliner schnauze [a favorite slang term meaning courage 

mixed with toughness -- an applause line]. 

In the 1960's, Khrushchev predicted: "We will bury you." 

But in the West today, we see a free world that has achieved a 

level of prosperity and well-being unprecedented in all human 

history. In the Communist world, we see failure. Technological 

backwardness. Declining standards of health. Even want of the 

most basic kind -- too little food. The Soviet Union still 

cannot feed itself. East Germany has made strides, but at 
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harvest ti.me the news announcers still speak, to use the 

well-known phrase, of •the battle to bring in the crops.• 

After these four decades, then, there stands before the 

entire world one great and inescapable conclusion. Freedom leads 

to prosperity. 
&~~, 

Freedom replaces the ancient hatreds ~etJJ&ilfl the 

nations with comity and peace. 

Freiheit -- Freiheit ist der Sieger. 

victor.] 

[Freedom is the 

Now the Soviets themselves may in a limited way be coming to 

understand the importance of freedom. We hear much from Moscow 

about a new policy of reform and openness. Some political 

prisoners have been released. Certain foreign news broadcasts 

are no longer being jammed. Some economic enterprises have been 

• permitted to operate with greater freedom from state control. 

• 

Are these the beginnings of profound changes in the Soviet 

state? Or are they ·token gestures, intended to raise false hopes 
r:N' 

in the West ~to strengthen the Soviet system without changing 

it? We welcome change and openness. For we believe freedom and 

security go together -- that the advance of human liberty can 

only strengthen the cause of world peace. There is one sign the 

Soviets can make that would be unmistakable, that would advance 

dramatically the cause of freedom and peace. 

General Secretary Gorbachev, if you seek peace -- if you 

seek prosperity for the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe -- if you 

seek liberalization: Come here, to this gate. 

Herr Gorbachev, machen Sie dieses Tor auf • 

open this gate.] 

[Mr. Gorbachev, 
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Mr. Gorbachev, tear down this wall. [~hi& lifte ift EPgMih 
• for the Jrmetican audionoe,) 

• 

• 

I understand the fear of war and the pain of division that 

afflict this continent -- and I pledge to you my country's 

efforts to help overcome these burdens. To be sure, we in the 

West must resist Soviet expansion. So we must maintain defenses 

of unassailable strength. Yet we seek peace. So we must strive 

to reduce arms on both sides. 

Beginning 10 years ago, the Soviets challenged the Western 

Alliance with a grave new threat: hundreds of new and more 

deadly SS-20 nuclear missiles, capable of striking every capital 

in Europe. The Western Alliance responded by committing itself 

to a counter-deployment unless the Soviets agreed to negotiate a 

better solution -- namely, the elimination of such weapons on 

both sides. For many months, the Soviets refused to bargain in 

earnestness. As the Alliance in turn prepared to go forward with 

its counter-deployment, there were difficult days days of 

protests like those during my 1982 visit to this city -- and the 

Soviets actually walked away from the table. 

But through it all, the Alliance held firm. And I invite 

those who protested then I invite those who protest today --

to mark this fact: Because we remained strong, the Soviets came 

back to the table. Because we remained strong, today we have 

within reach the possibility, not merely of limiting the growth 

of arms, but of eliminating, for the first time, an entire class 

of nuclear weapons from the face of the Earth • 
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As I speak, NATO Iceland to review 

• the progress of our proposals for the compl elimination of 

• 

intermediate-range nuclear 

have proposed deep cuts in 

lks in Geneva, we 
.._~""' vi~...-r-D 

~..il...&MiW~--4~N,jV. And the Western 

Allies have likewise made far-reaching proposals to reduce the 

danger of conventional war, and to place a total ban on chemical 

weapons. 

While we pursue these arms reductions, I pledge to you that 

we will maintain the capacity to deter Soviet aggression at any 

level at which it might occur. And in cooperation with many of 

our Allies, the United States is pursuing a Strategic Defense 

Initiative -- research that bases deterrence not on the threat of 

offensive retaliation, but on defenses that truly defend; on 

systems, in short, that will protect lives not by targeting 

populations but by shielding them. 

By these means we seek to increase the safety of Europe and 

all the world. But we must remember a crucial fact: East and 

West do not mistrust each other because we are armed. We are 

armed because we mistrust each other. And our differences are 

not about weapons but about liberty. Pc1bsi-1s ""1en President 

Kennedy spoke at the City Hall those 24 years ago, t, n ■ s freedom 
-rod~ 

w..t was encircled, Berlin~ was under siege. lie m1ug1•' 

Jfespite all the pressures upon this city, Berlin stands secure in 

its liberty. And· 3 y freedom itself is transforming the globe. 

In the Philippines; in South and Central America, democracy 

has been given a rebirth. Throughout the Pacific, free markets 

• are working miracle after miracle of economic growth. In the 
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industrialized nations, a technological revolution is taking 

place -- a revolution marked by rapid, dramatic advances in 

computers and telecommunications. 

In Europe, only one nation and those it controls refuse to 

join the community of freedom. Yet in this age of redoubled 

economic growth, of information and innovation, the Soviet Union 

faces a choice. It must make fundamental changes. Or it will 

become obsolete. 

Today thus represents a moment of hope. We in the West 

stand ready to cooperate with the East to promote true 

openness to break down the barriers that separate people, to 

create a safer, freer world. And surely there is no better place 

than Berlin, the meetingplace of East and West, to make a start. 

• Free people of Berlin: Today, as in the past, the United 

• 

States stands for the strict observance and full implementation 

of all parts of the Four-Power Agreement of 1971. Let us use 

this occasion, the 750th anniversary of this city, to usher in a 

new era -- to seek a still fuller, richer life for the Berlin of 

the future. Together, let us maintain and develop the ties 

between the Federal Republic and the Western sectors of Berlin, 

which is permitted by the 1971 Agreement. 

And I invite Mr. Gorbachev: Let us work to bring the 

Eastern and Western parts of the city closer together, so that 

all the inhabitants of all Berlin can enjoy the benefits that 

should come with life in one of the great cities of the world. 

To open Berlin still further to all Europe, East and West, 

let us expand the vital air access to this city, finding ways of 
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making commercial air service to Berlin through the established 

corridors more convenient, more comfortable, and more economical. 

we look to the day when West Berlin can become one of the chief 

aviation hubs in all Central Europe. 

With our French and British partners, the United States is 

prepared to sponsor international meetings in Berlin. It would 

be only fitting for Berlin to serve as the site of United Nations 

meetings, or world conferences on human rights and arms control 

or other issues that call for international cooperation. 

There is no better way to establish hope for the future than 

to enlighten young minds, and we would be honored to sponsor 

summer youth exchanges, cultural events, and other programs for 

young Berliners from the East. Our French and British friends, I 

• am certain, will do the same. And it is my hope that an 

authority can be found in East Berlin to sponsor visits from 

young people of the Western sectors. 

One final proposal -- one close to my heart. Sport 

represents a source of enjoyment and ennoblement, and you may 

have noted that the Republic of Korea -- South Korea -- has 

offered to permit certain events of the 1988 Olympics to take 

place in the North. International sports competitions of all 

kinds could take place in both parts of this city. And what 

better way to demonstrate to the world the openness of this 

city -- than to offer in some future year to hold the Olympic 

Games here in Berlin, East and West? 

In these four decades, as I have said, you Berliners have 

• rebuilt a great city. You have done so in spite of threats: The 
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Soviet attempts to impose the East-mark. The blockade. Today 

the city thrives in spite of the challenges implicit in the very 

presence of this wall. 

What keeps you here? 

Certainly there is a great deal to be said for your 

fortitude, for your defiant courage. But I believe that there is 

something deeper. Something that involves Berlin's whole look 

and feel and way of life. Not mere sentiment -- no one could 

live long in Berlin without being completely disabused of 

illusions. Something instead that~ difficulties of life 
c."'-o $C.. L • '. • ,t ? P ,,....,.,·~ "e~ in Berlin but eAee&e& to accept themfat 11,~Q5RlJ zeruses to 

&,..,i Id . ,,.,, ,·,,, G• .,.,.,c -k, , , • 
,'tlaRieA this good and proud city.~Q • 8'U•zcunls.ng pz@S@fice that 

a. SCJ .. t'61A.M:ll~ , .. c.1~11\C.C. ..... ,..t r~•e~ -fo tc.UA~~ "~_,.ti\ ~•""5•~t(:) 
i.e mczi!:1.y b•~,i.&Q. Something that speaks with a powerful voice 

• of affirmation -- that says yes to this city, yes to the future, 

yes to freedom. In a word, r ·would submit that what keeps you in 

Berlin is love -- love both profound and abiding. 

Perhaps this gets to the root of the matter, to the most 

fundamental distinction of all between East and West. The -14~Ali-h.~i&ft 
v,,o,-,d 

t.Q~ali.~aFiaft warls 11eee net p.-ec3uce J cu li,niag eaeandatds -a.Ad 

_ba 111:: ]119§ because ci &eme technical shortcorni R! ii.A ; ts 

-~c~e~e~~~•~=~i~c:....a~r~rra.a~o~g~e~rn~e~nut~& .... -~Kt produces backwardness because it does 

such violence to the spirit, thwarting the human impulse to 

create, to enjoy, to worship. 

The totalitarian world finds even symbols of love an 

affront. During the War, the sculpture atop the Brandenburg Gate 

was taken down for safekeeping and stored here, in the Western 

• sectors of the city. In 19 , the West turned the sculpture over 
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to~the East in a gesture of goodwill, and soon the sculpture was 

• once again looking out upon •unter den Linden• [the main avenue 

• 

• 

. 
in East Berlin]. But something was different. The cross -- the 

cross the figure had borne aloft for nearly 150 years -- that 

cross was gone. In its place was a Communist wreath. 

_ years later, authorities in the East erected what is now 

the tallest structure in the city, the television tower above 

Alexanderplatz. I understand that virtually ever since, the 

authorities have been working to correct what they view as the 

tower's one major flaw, treating the glass dome at the top with 

paints and chemicals of every kind. Yet even today when the sun 

strikes that dome -- that dome that towers over all Berlin -- the 

light makes the sign of the cross. 

As I looked out a moment ago from the Reichstag -- that 

embodiment of German unity -- I noticed words crudely 

spray-painted upon the wall -- perhaps by a young Berliner 

words that answer the German question. "This wall will fall. 

Beliefs become reality." 

Yes, across Europe, this wall will fall. For it cannot 

withstand faith. It cannot withstand truth. 

Die Mauer kann Freiheit nicht zuruckhalten. [The wall 

cannot withstand freedom.] 

Thank you. God bless you all • 
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: BRANDENBURG GATE 
WEST BERLIN, GERMANY 
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1987 

Chancellor Kohl, Governing Mayor Diepgen, ladies and 

gentlemen: Twenty-four years ago, President John F. Kennedy 

visited Berlin, speaking to the people of this city and the world 

at the City Hall. Since then, two other Presidents have come, 

each in his turn, to Berlin. Today I myself make my second visit 

to your city. 

We come to Berlin, we American Presidents, because it is our 

duty to speak, in this place, of freedom. But I must confess, we 

are drawn here by other things as well: By the feeling of 

history in this city, more than 500 years older than our own 

Nation. By the sense of energy in your streets. By the beauty 
• 

of the Grunewald and the Tiergarten. Most of all, by your 

courage and friendship. 

Perhaps the composer Paul Lincke understood something about 

American Presidents. You see, like so many Presidents before me, 

I come here today because wherever I go, whatever I do: 

"Ich hab noch einen koffer in Berlin." ["I still have a 

suitcase in Berlin" -- words from a much-loved song.] 

Our gathering today is being broadcast throughout Western 

Europe and North America. I understand that it is being seen and 

heard as well in the East that Berlin television can be seen 

as far to the southeast as Leipzig, as far to the northeast as 

Gdansk~ that Berlin radio can be picked up as far due east as 

Moscow. 

' 
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To those listening throughout Eastern Europe, I extend my 

warmest greetings and the goodwill of the American people. To 

those listening in East Berlin, a special word. Although I 

cannot be with you, I address my remarks to you just as surely as 

to those standing here before me. For I join you as I join your 

fellow countrymen in the West in this firm, this unalterable 

belief: Es gibt nur ein Berlin. [There is only one Berlin.] 

Behind me stands a wall that divides the entire continent of 

Europe. From the Baltic south it cuts across Germany in one 

continuous gash of concrete, barbed wire, guard towers, dog runs, 

and gun emplacements. Farther south, there may be no visible, no 

obvious wall. But there remain armed guards and checkpoints all 

the same -- still a restriction on the right to travel, still an 

instrument to impose upon ordinary men and women the will of a 

totalitarian state. 

Yet it is here in Berlin where the wall emerges most 

clearly~ here, cutting across your city, where the newsphoto and 

the television screen have imprinted this brutal division of a 

continent upon the mind of the world. Standing before the 

Brandenburg Gate, any man is a German, separated from his fellow 

men. Any man is a Berliner, forced to look upon a scar. 

President von Weizsaecker has said: The German question is 

open as long as the Brandenburg Gate is closed. Today I say: As 

long as this gate is closed, as long as this scar of a wall is 

permitted to stand, it is not the German question alone that 

remains open, but the question of freedom for all mankind. 
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Yet I do not come here to lament. For I find in Berlin a 

message of hope -- even, in the shadow of this wall, a message of 

triumph. 

In this season of spring in 1945, the people of Berlin 

emerged from their air-raid shelters to find devastation. 

Thousands of miles away, the people of the United States reached 

out to help. In announcing the Marshall Plan, Secretary of State 

George Marshall stated precisely 40 years ago this week: "Our 

policy is directed not against any country or doctrine, but 

against hunger, poverty, desperation, and chaos." 

In the Reichstag a few moments ago, I saw a display 

commemorating this 40th anniversary of the Marshall Plan. I was 

struck by the sign on a burnt-out, gutted structure that was 

being rebuilt. I understand that Berliners of my own generation 

can remember seeing signs like it dotted throughout the Western 

sectors of the city. The sign read simply: "The Marshall Plan 

at work. For the building of a Free World." 

"[T]he building of a Free World" -- in the West, that 

building took place. Japan rose from ruin to become an economic 

giant. Italy, France, Belgium -- virtually every nation in 

Western Europe saw political and economic rebirth. The European 

community was founded. 

In West Germany and here in Berlin, there took place an 

economic miracle, the "Wirtschaftswunder." Adenauer, Erhard, 

Reuter, and other leaders understood the practical importance of 

liberty that just as truth can flourish only when the 

journalist is given freedom of speech, so prosperity can come 
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abdut only when the farmer and businessman enjoy economic 

freedom. The German leaders reduced tariffs, expanded free 

trade, lowered taxes. From 1950 to 1960 alone, the standard of 

living in West Germany and Berlin more than doubled. 

Where four decades ago there was rubble, today in 

West Berlin there is the greatest industrial output of any city 

in Germany; busy office blocks; fine homes and apartments; proud 

avenues and the spreading lawns of parkland. Where a city's 

culture seemed to have been destroyed, today there are two great 

universities, orchestras and an opera, countless ·theaters and 

museums. Where there was want, today there is abundance -- food, 

clothing, automobiles; the wonderful goods of the Ku'damm; even 

home computers. 

From devastation -- from utter ruin -- you Berliners have in 

freedom rebuilt a city that once again ranks as one of the 

greatest on Earth. The Soviets may have had other plans. But, 

my friends, there was one thing the Soviets didn't count on: 

Berliner herz [Berlin heart]. Berliner humor [Berlin humor]. 

Ja, und Berliner schnauze [a favorite slang term meaning courage 

mixed with toughness -- an applause line]. 

In the 1960's, Khrushchev predicted: "We will bury you." 

But in the West today, we see a free world that has achieved a 

level of prosperity and well-being unprecedented in all human 

history. In the Communist world, we see failure. Technological 

backwardness. Declining standards of health. Even want of the 

most basic kind -- too little food. The Soviet Union still 

cannot feed itself. East Germany has made strides, but at 
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harvest time the news announcers still speak, to use the 

well-known phrase, of "the battle to bring in the crops." 

After these four decades, then, there stands before the 

entire world one great and inescapable conclusion. Freedom leads 

to prosperity. Freedom replaces the ancient hatreds between the 

nations with comity and peace. 

Freiheit -- Freiheit ist der Sieger. 

victor.] 

[Freedom is the 

Now the Soviets themselves may in a limited way be coming to 

understand the importance of freedom. We hear much from Moscow 

about a new policy of reform and openness. Some political 

prisoners have been released. Certain foreign news broadcasts 

are no longer being jammed. Some economic enterprises have been 

permitted to operate with greater freedom from state control. 

Are these the beginnings of profound changes in the Soviet 

state? Or are they t~ken gestures, intended to raise false hopes 

in the West and to strengthen the Soviet system without changing 

it? We welcome change and openness. For we believe freedom and 

security go together -- that the advance of human liberty can 

only strengthen the cause of world peace. There is one sign the 

Soviets can make that would be unmistakable, that would advance 

dramatically the cause of freedom and peace. 

General Secretary Gorbachev, if you seek peace -- if you 

seek prosperity for the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe -- if you 

seek liberalization: Come here, to this gate. 

Herr Gorbachev, machen Sie dieses Tor auf. 

open this gate.] 

[Mr. Gorbachev, 
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Mr. Gorbachev, tear down this wall. [This line in English 

for the American audience.] 

I understand the fear of war and the pain of division that 

afflict this continent -- and I pledge to you my country's 

efforts to help overcome these burdens. To be sure, we in the 

West must resist Soviet expansion. So we must maintain defenses 

of unassailable strength. Yet we seek peace. So we must strive 

to reduce arms on both sides. 

Beginning 10 years ago, the Soviets challenged the Western 

Alliance with a grave new threat: hundreds of new and more 

deadly SS-20 nuclear missiles, capable of striking every capital 

in Europe. The Western Alliance responded by committing itself 

to a counter-deployment unless the Soviets agreed to negotiate a 

better solution -- namely, the elimination of such weapons on 

both sides. For many months, the Soviets refused to bargain in 

earnestness. As the Alliance in turn prepared to go forward with 

its counter-deployment, there were difficult days days of 

protests like those during my 1982 visit to this city -- and the 

Soviets actually walked away from the table. 

But through it all, the Alliance held firm. And I invite 

those who protested then I invite those who protest today --

to mark this fact: Bec~use we remained strong, the Soviets came 

back to the table. Because we remained strong, today we have 

within reach the possibility, not merely of limiting the growth 

of arms, but of eliminating, for the first time, an entire class 

of nuclear weapons from the face of the Earth. 
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As I speak, NATO ministers are meeting in Iceland to review 

the progress of our proposals for the complete elimination of 

intermediate-range nuclear forces. At the talks in Geneva, we 

have proposed deep cuts in strategic forces. And the Western 

Allies have likewise made far-reaching proposals to reduce the 

danger of conventional war, and to place a total ban on chemical 

weapons. 

While we pursue these arms reductions, I pledge to you that 

we will maintain the capacity to deter Soviet aggression at any 

level at which it might occur. And in cooperation with many of 

our Allies, the United States is pursuing a Strategic Defense 

Initiative -- research that bases deterrence not on the threat of 

offensive retaliation, but on defenses that truly defend; on 

systems, in short, that will protect lives not by targeting 

populations but by shielding them. 

By these means we seek to increase the safety of Europe and 

all the world. But we must remember a crucial fact: East and 

West do not mistrust each other because we are armed. We are 

armed because we mistrust each other. And our differences are 

not about weapons but about liberty. Perhaps when President 

Kennedy spoke at the City Hall those 24 years ago, it was freedom 

that was encircled, Berlin that was under siege. No longer. 

Despite all the pressures upon this city, Berlin stands secure in 

its liberty. And today freedom itself is transforming the globe. 

In the Philippines; in South and Central America, democracy 

has been given a rebirth. Throughout the Pacific, free markets 

are working miracle after miracle of economic growth. In the 
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industrialized nations, a technological revolution is taking 

place -- a revolution marked by rapid, dramatic advances in 

computers and telecommunications. 

In Europe, only one nation and those it controls refuse to 

join the community of freedom. Yet in this age of redoubled 

economic growth, of information and innovation, the Soviet Union 

faces a choice. It must make fundamental changes. Or it will 

become obsolete. 

Today thus represents a moment of hope. We in the West 

stand ready to cooperate with the East to promote true 

openness to break down the barriers that separate people, to 

create a safer, freer world. And surely there is no better place 

than Berlin, the meetingplace of East and West, to make a start. 

Free people of Berlin: Today, as in the past, the United 

States stands for the strict observance and full implementation 

of all parts of the Four-Power Agreement of 1971. Let us use 

this occasion, the 750th anniversary of this city, to usher in a 

new era -- to seek a still fuller, richer life for the Berlin of 

the future. Together, let us maintain and develop the ties 

between the Federal Republic and the Western sectors of Berlin, 

which is permitted by the 1971 Agreement. 

And I invite Mr. Gorbachev: Let us work to bring the 

Eastern and Western parts of the city closer together, so that 

all the inhabitants of all Berlin can enjoy the benefits that 

should come with life in one of the great cities of the world. 

To open Berlin still further to all Europe, East and West, 

let us expand the vital air access to this city, finding ways of 
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making commercial air service to Berlin through the established 

corridors more convenient, more comfortable, and more economical. 

we look to the day when West Berlin can become one of the chief 

aviation hubs in all Central Europe. 

With our French and British partners, the United States is 

prepared to sponsor international meetings in Berlin. It would 

be only fitting for Berlin to serve as the site of United Nations 

meetings, or world conferences on human rights and arms control 

or other issues that call for international cooperation. 

There is no better way to establish hope for the future than 

to enlighten young minds, and we would be honored to sponsor 

summer youth exchanges, cultural events, and other programs for 

young Berliners from the East. Our French and British friends, I 

am certain, will do the same. And it is my hope that an 

authority can be found in East Berlin to sponsor visits from 

young people of the Western sectors. 

One final proposal -- one close to my heart. Sport 

represents a source of enjoyment and ennoblement, and you may 

have noted that the Republic of Korea -- South Korea -- has 

offered to permit certain events of the 1988 Olympics to take 

place in the North. International sports competitions of all 

kinds could take place in both parts of this city. And what 

better way to demonstrate to the world the openness of this 

city -- than to offer in some future year to hold the Olympic 

Games here in Berlin, East and West? 

In these four decades, as I have said, you Berliners have 

rebuilt a great city. You have done so in spite of threats: The 
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Soviet attempts to impose the East-mark. The blockade. Today 

the city thrives in spite of the challenges implicit in the very 

presence of this wall. 

What keeps you here? 

Certainly there is a great deal to be said for your 

fortitude, for your defiant courage. But I believe that there is 

something deeper. Something that involves Berlin's whole look 

and feel and way of life. Not mere sentiment -- no one could 

live long in Berlin without being completely disabused of 

illusions. Something instead that sees the difficulties of life 

in Berlin but chooses to accept them. That stubbornly refuses to 

abandon this good and proud city to a surrounding presence that 

is merely brutish. Something that speaks with a powerful voice 

of affirmation -- that says yes to this city, yes to the future, 

yes to freedom. In a word, I ·would submit that what keeps you in 

Berlin is love -- love both profound and abiding. 

Perhaps this gets to the root of the matter, to the most 

fundamental distinction of all between East and West. The 

totalitarian world does not produce low living standards and 

backwardness because of some technical shortcoming in its 

economic arrangements. It produces backwardness because it does 

such violence to the spirit, thwarting the human impulse to 

create, to enjoy, to worship. 

The totalitarian world finds even symbols of love an 

affront. During the War, the sculpture atop the Brandenburg Gate 

was taken down for safekeeping and stored here, in the Western 

sectors of the city. In 19 , the West turned the sculpture over 
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to ·.the East in a gesture of goodwill, and soon the sculpture was 

once again looking out upon "Unter den Linden• [the main avenue 

in East Berlin]. But something was different. The cross -- the 

cross the figure had borne aloft for nearly 150 years -- that 

cross was gone. In its place was a Communist wreath. 

_ years later, authorities in the East erected what is now 

the tallest structure in the city, the television tower above 

Alexanderplatz. I understand that virtually ever since, the 

authorities have been working to correct what they view as the 

tower's one major flaw, treating the glass dome at the top with 

paints and chemicals of every kind. Yet even today when the sun 

strikes that dome -- that dome that towers over all Berlin -- the 

light makes the sign of the cross. 

As I looked out a moment ago from the Reichstag -- that 

embodiment of German unity -- I noticed words crudely 

spray-painted upon the wall -- perhaps by a young Berliner 

words that answer the German question. "This wall will fall. 

Beliefs become reality." 

Yes, across Europe, this wall will fall. For it cannot 

withstand faith. It cannot withstand truth. 

Die Mauer kann Freiheit nicht zuruckhalten. [The wall 

cannot withstand freedom.] 

Thank you. God bless you all. 


